Start Learning Japanese!
Learn
Kanji

Learn
Together
Meet
New
People

SaturdaysActivity

Fun
and
Friendly

Adult Beginners
Adult Active
Japanese
Children's Class

No class on the
first Saturday
of each month

Free child care
Adult classes only
300 yen each

to Toyama

to Takaoka
Kosugi Minami JHS

Location: Minami Taikoyama Community Center
13-3-1 Nakataikoyama Imizu city
Sponsor : Taikoyama Nihongo Group

Contact

Please use
school car park

Taikoyama Land

Homepage

Minami Taikoyama
Community Center

Naka Taikoyama Ele
Pasco

Prefectural University
Al Plaza

ICIA (Imizu Citizens International Association)

Kosugi Station

Route 8
Kaganomiya

Waiwai Nihongo Taikoyama
Communication is important so that foreign and
Japanese citizens can live happily together.
It doesn't matter if you don't speak Japanese at first.
At Waiwai you can meet and get to know new friends.
Your Japanese will improve, and Japanese people
will get better at speaking to non-Japanese people.
Study at Waiwai and get to know the community.

Adult
No previous Japanese knowledge necessary
Beginners Learn basic Japanese while talking about yourself
Adult
Active
Japanese

Improve your level by talking about different
topics with the Japanese supporters

Children's Help with study, and advice about moving
to new schools (eg junior high to high school)
Class

Japanese isn’t only something
you learn in school. At Waiwai
we can learn about important things
like culture and customs too.
(China)

Before, I didn’t know
about anything outside my job.
At Waiwai I learned conversation.
I became friends with people
from Japan and many other countries.
With Japanese you can do so much
more than with only Portuguese.
Waiwai is like my second family.
(Brazil)

Comments
from
Students

Japanese is essential
for us living in Japan.
If we learn Japanese we can do
anything.The future opens up for us.
At Waiwai we study by talking together,
and we help people new to Japan
to settle in.
(Brazil)

Coming to Waiwai helped me
to think about my future.
My Japanese skills developed,
and so did I.
(Democratic Republic of the Congo)

